
2020-2021 RIM League Play 

Due to the uncertainty of local gym availability this winter, ORYA has entered teams into a recreational 

league hosted by The RIM Sports Complex in Hampton. This will ensure there is still SOME recreational 

basketball offered to the OR community. 

 

General Schedule: 

One Game Per Weekend | Friday, Saturday or Sunday each week | Dec. 4th to Feb. 21st 

The RIM recreational league offers an 8-game regular season followed by a single elimination playoff. 

Games will be schedule weekly on either Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays. The schedule is 100% created 

and managed by the league. 

 

Team Creation: 

Registrations are first come, first served until either the age group fills all open spots or we reach our 

registration deadline. All age groups are expected to have will have team. Those teams will be created 

on a first come, first served basis. If they fill a waiting list will be created.  In the event outdoor play is  

still a possibility following our registration deadline, we may attempt an informal practice or two. 

 

Practices: 

Currently, there are no practices scheduled for these teams. Teams will be formed and will simply show 

up and play games at the RIM. In the event local gym space becomes available, ORYA will do it’s best to 

schedule practices as availability dictates. 

 

Approach: 

Our RIM teams will still follow ORYA’s general recreational approach with fun and development being 

primary goals of our players’ experience. Equal playing time (within the rules of the game) is expected 

for all teams and teams should judge themselves on the quality of play – not the result of the game. 

 

COVID Safety: 

ORYA will be following all RIM covid-19 protocols seriously and expects all coaches, players and parents 



to do the same. Please review their covid-19 awareness page HERE prior to signing up to ensure you feel 

comfortable with their approach. Additional reminders will be sent directly to those registered prior to 

first play. 

 

League: 

The RIM recreational league will have teams from all over NH, Southern ME and Northern MA. You will 

be playing teams from communities that may have varying levels of reported COVID cases and/or with 

in-person school districts. Before registering be sure to consider if this is something you feel comfortable 

with. 

 

Coaches: 

Coaches will be identified and assigned by ORYA basketball coordinators after the registration deadline. 

They will be volunteers so we encourage any parent with the ability to offer coaching support to let us 

know during the registration for this program. 


